
COSSIP FROM THE GRIDIRON- -

Fracture Pity of Interest, but Without
Btaring 01 Bsiult.

TIME FOR SHOW DOWN IS AT HAND

Sarrrt Work of (mrhri anal lap.
tain Rf Hihlhltrl on Klrlil

Rral Championship

Th pity during the last w.ek, prior to
aturday. ha been more or lees In the

nature of practice, and In only one cm
that of Stanford and the irnlversity of Call-fornl- a,

baa It In any way fleeted the lt

of the championship contests, east and
west. The games were all between teamn
of, the flrit rate and other, which had
already been declared Inferior. Of the
astern teama which are championship

Yale outclassed Bucknell. Har-
vard defeated Pennsylvania In a game, the
feature of which was the unexpectedly
food atand .made by the Quakers, and
Princeton did not play, bavin called off
Ita game.

In the western championship play, Michi-
gan, aa waa to be expected, swarmed over
the Iowa goal line, and Chicago, even with

team largely substitute., found no diff-
iculty with the weak Indiana lineup.
Further west, Nebraska, a free lance, de.
tested Kansas, aa the dopemakera had
foreseen, but with much lees ease than had
been expected. The Pacific coast cham-
pionship la a narrow contest, the Stanford
aud California universities being practlc
ajly the only onea concerned. For Junt this
reason It Is fought and followed with ly

rivalry and enthusiasm.

Speaking of chnmplnnehips, there Is an.
other that of the Michigan peninsul- a-

which was left uudncldcd on the 8th by
the tie game at Escunaba between the
Ishpemlng and Kncanaba teams. This con-te- st

Is of do particular Importance, but It
' brlnga out the Interesting fact that Ish.

pemlng Is, probably, the most enthusiastic
foot hall town In the United States.

the size of the little city, the
fifteen elevens playing from that port would
wera to make this assertion no exaggera-
tion. It Is said that there are not enough

acant lots In the town to accommodate
'he teama, which have to line up In the
streets. The heaviest eleven Is heavy. It
report may be believed, for the average
weight Is given at 200 pounds; liefore the
game of Saturday, the good citizens of the
town were said to have $25,(K0 to offer on
the result. '

The time baa about come for a show-
down In the championships for this season.
Until now it has been said of every game
that the winning team waa saving Itself, 01'

keeping Its trick playB for more important
contests, or saving some good man in the
plays and using substitutes, or doing some
ope or another of the things which cover
form. The coaches, aa Is their habit, have
been drawing long faces and affecting a
minor tone In their talk at the teams. Bui
tiqw, with the Yale-Princet- and Chicago-Michiga- n

games Saturday and the Yalc-ifarvar- d

contest the following week, we
have the real thlng. The preparation is
done; the event la here.

The dopemakera are hard at work. All
agree that the fight In the east will be i
close one and many think that Yale looks
good. Some of the very wise look for a
victory to Princeton. It seems an estab-
lished fact that Yale of this year la better
at thla time of the season than Yale of
last year, and also that this year's Har-
vard aggregation la not equal to tho Crim-
son of last season. Harvard wtll te much
weakened by the loaa of Its cen-
ter, E. O. King, who was not allowed to
play, In the Penney Ivania game by the ath-
letic commltte and most probably will not
n la th Yale game. King has been pro-
tested by Yale and Pennsylvania, it being
claimed that he baa played four years al-
ready In the University of Indiana, which
would make him Ineligable under the rule.
Princeton seems to be mor of an uncer-
tainty. .Had It played West Point there
would be a chance of comparison. The

.Tigers have so far had distinct advantage
over their opponents In kicking, but Bow-
man of Yale I thought to b the equal of
I)ewitt. If Princeton's defense holds against
Yale, which It probably will do. Judging

y past performances, the game will be-

come a kicking contest. In which Yale' will
be the better prepared to make on fumbles
and blocked punts. The thing that will cast
the fate of the teams In the coming games
will not, be what they now have up their
sleeve, but how much they can Improve be-

fore the time of trial. In the Yale-Buckn-

game the former team made aeveral fum-
bles, which In the 34 to 6 game were of no

consequence, but In close, fierce fight
'might mean defeat. Still, Harvard ' and
Princeton have ahown no noticeable superi-
ority In this matter and all three could
learn much from the West Point cadets.
Both the Crimson and Blue llnea have
shown slowness In getting forward after
.h ball waa snapped.

George Woodruff. Pennsylvania's referee
In the Chicago-Indian- a game: "I do not

THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

Few Peeplo Kaw How Vsefal It Is la
Freeervlaar Health sa Meant?.

Nearly everybody knows, that charcoal la
the safest and moat efficient disinfectant
aad purlBer la nature, but few realise Its
value when taken Into the human system
for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal 1 a remedy that the more you
take of It the better; It I not a drug at all.
hut simply absorb th gases and impurl
tl always present la the stomach and In
teatlne and carries them out of th system.

Charooal tweeten the breath after amok
lag and drlnkiag or after eating onions and
othef odorous vegetables

Charcoal effeatually clear and Improve
the complexion. It whiten th teeth and
further act aa a natural and emlntntly
safe cathartic. ,

It absorb th Injurious gase which col
let In th stomach and bowels; it dlsln
feet th mouth and throat from the po soa
ot catarrh.

All dniggtat aell charcoal In one form or
Another, but probably the beat charcoal and
the moet for the money la Stuart's Ab
sorbent Losenge; they are compcoed of the
finest powdered willow charcoal and other
barmlea antiseptics la tablet form, or.
rather. In the form of large, pleasant last
Ing losenge. th charcoal being mixed with
hooey.

Tbe dally ns of these losengse will soon
tell In a much Improved conditio of th
general health, better complexion, sweeter
breath and purer blood, and th biauty of it
Is, that no possible harm can result from
their continued use. but, on the contrary,
great benefit.

A Buffalo physician. In speaking ot the
benefit, of- charcoal, aay: "I advise
Stuart' Absorbent Losenge t all patient
suffering from (as la th etomach and bow-

el. to clear tho complex on and purtfy
th breath, xaoutk and throat; I also be
lieve tbe liver I greatly benefited by ths
daily use ot them; they cost but twenty-fiv- e

cents a box at drug stores, and although In
soa sen a patent preparation, yet I be
Hove I get more d better charcoal la
ptusrt'e Absorbent Uoxeogea tsaa la aay of
ite the afcJ Uslsu."

think Chicago la aa good as she was two
weeks ago. The Maroons certklnly did not
show the speed yesterday that they
showed against Illinois. I hate to think
of what Michigan will do to them. Still,
they were good In place fine. In fact.
They will gain against Michlgnn though,
I am positive of that."

Unless report are of a bear nature,
which they not Improbably are In part,
Chllago la not quite good and It now seems
that Michigan fought Ita hardest game of
the aerie In the contest with Wisconsin.
Inspired report say that U Maxwell, tho
clever and speedy quarterback, la out of
the game for good, but Coach Yoet of
Michigan take the liberty of expecting to
find him behind the line Saturday. It Is
certain that the Marouos wtll be terribly
handlcaoped by bis abs.noe. If he la ab-

sent. In the practice It was found that
wllb a ths team loat most of
tho speed on which It dopendod so much.
If Chicago ran work up ss strong a defence
as had Wisconsin, displayed In the Michi-
gan game. It has a good fighting obanoe
to win. In the aooond half of that con-

test Michigan made on runs an average
of not more than two aud one-ha- lf yards.
This Is a narrow margin end difficult to
maintain. In the flrit down of (he sec-

ond half, when Michigan had the ball. It
made twenty yards, but found Itself at a
third down with three to gain and chose
to kick. This Incident of play was re-

peated frequently.

The game between California and San-for- d

wa won by the former, IS to 0, y

one man efforts and not on the general
superiority of the triumphant team.
Overall, the California right guard, mado
two field goals and Sherman, right half-

back, ran 100 yard for a touchdowu, get-

ting the' ball on a punt, and after slipping
from the bands of two men. having the
field all to himself. California was almost
unable to make any gains through the
Stanford, line or around Its ends and waa
only able to gain through the superiority
of Overall punting. McGllvray, the Stan-

ford kicker, being hampered by a sprained
knee. Had Stanford displayed an offense
only mildly approximating It defence
California would not have won the cham-

pionship. This victory makes th fourth
for California in twelve years, Stanford
having won five and three game being
tied. In 1M8 California won for the first
time and has since lost but one game.

Michigan leads all the teama in rolling
up scorea against all' comers.- - Perhaps It

has not met as good elevens at Yale,
Harvard, Princeton and other have played,
but, even allowing something for this
difference,' the western school compares
notably with other. Michigan ha scored
a total of 632 upon opponent and has not
yet been scored on by tbem. Cornell has
scored 285, but ha also lost 26. Yale haa
run up 251 to the 17 of ita opponents.
Lrhlgh, li!; opponents. 46. Lafayette, 180;

opponent, 82. Columbl. 178; opponents,
66. Carlysle Indians, 170; opponents, 45.

Harvard. 168; opponents, 12. Princeton, 153;

opponents, 5. Pennsylvania. 145; opponents,
52. Bucknell, 122; opponents. 71. Syracuse,
11H; opponents, 41. West Point, 112; op-

ponents, 20. Amhearst, 106; opponents, 16.

Bfown, 98; opponents, 40. Georgetown. 77;

opponents, 63. Annapolis, 4J; opponents,
51. Williams. 3; opponents, 136.

Tbe Yale lineup for the first championship
game will be, most probably, and perhaps
with no change v through the Beason

barring uecldents, of course as follows:
Left end. Rafferty; left tackle, Kinney; left
guard. Glass; center. Holt; right guard.
Goes; right tackle, Hogan; right end,
Shevlln; quarterback, Metcalf; left half-

back, Captain Chadwlck; right halfback.
Ward; fullback, Bowman.

The team la to all Intents a green one.
Captain Chadwlck being the only player
who was on the team two years ago, except
Holt, who was then a substitute. Only five
of the player Holt, Hogan. Gosa, Glass
and Chadwlck were on the 'varsity last
year; but one of these. Glass, did not
play In the Harvard and Princeton games.
Shevlln, Kinney and Bowman are freahmen,
these being the greatest number of fresh
men played on the team at one time for
years.

The foot ball expert of the New York Sun
has this to say In regard to the Importance
of the tackle positions:
."The value of .two strong tackles has

been shown by the success of the Brown
eleven this year. Tbe team's strongest
point Is at tackle, Webb and Sbeehan be-

ing good enough for anybody. The team
Is likewise very staunch at center and few
opponents have been able to outplay these
three men. Indeed, the Brown men' say
nobody has been able to outplay them.
Strong tacklea brace up the enda aa well as
tho guards and can lend ' asslstanoe on
either side when required. With Brown not
much assistance I required at the ends,
aa those placea are pretty well taken care
ot. Neverthelesa, the steadiness of the
taoklea and the Inability of opponents to
disturb tbem has bad ateadying effect
on the whole line. It is a particularly well
balanced line, with the strength radiating
from the tacklis and center."

Lincoln Medics, 12; Hastings. 3. Grand
Island, 40; Hasttnis, 0. Doane, 11; Lincoln
Medics, 0. Bellevue, 16; Lincoln Medics, 0.

Doane, 28; Bellevue, 6. Lincoln Medics, 12;
Grand Island, 0. Doane, 28; Hastings, 0.

These are the games, with results, so far
played In the State Intercollegiate Foot Ball
league this season. There remains tbe
Bellevue-Hastlng- s. Bellevue-Gran- d Island,
Doane-Oran- d Island gamea and one or two
with the Genoa Indians to plsy on the
schedule. The' Lincoln Medics have played
their game with each of the ether teams,
losing to Doane and Bellevue and taking
the game with Hastings, a team supposedly
stronger than tbe winner. In tbla game,
however,' Grand Island objected to the rul-
ings of the referee, and to the playing of
Kingsbury, player and present
coach of the Medica. Grand Island consid-
ered the latter Ineligable and wtll probably
protest tbe game. Hastings baa lost three
game and will undoubtedly fail In tbe
contest with Bellevue. Grand Island has
yet to play Doane and Bellevue, both of
whom have beaten tbe Lincoln aggregation.
On the other hand, tbe men from the Platte
took 40 from Hasting to the 28 ot Doane,
this beiug done, however, earlier In the
seaaon. It Is probable that Grand Island
has been preparing especially for the game
with Doane and will make a more stubborn
fight than the acore of the 8th would seem
to indicate. The contest now lies between
Bellevue and Grand Island for second place.

The following letters continue the ques-
tion a to the score of tbe 1901 game be-
tween Doane and Grand Island:

CRETK. Nov. IS. Editor, Gossip from th
Orldlrun: I enclose you another interesting
Ml of "gossip" for your Bungay edition,
(.irand Ulrnid claims the score in last year's
gum between (irand Inland and Doane,
and in his statement in last Sunday's Bet
Jerry Davis refer for proof to H. i. Crru-nut- n

of Lincoln, the nonpartisan referee. I
enclose bis diagnosis of the Very
truly. J. V. HAIOHT.

Crete Correspondent for The Bee.
LINCOLN. Nov. 4. Sporting Editor of

The ltee: In A Sunday edition of yourplr 1 noticed a d,lscuaton as to the out-
come of a game of foot ball played in
(Irand Island liut November between Grand
Island collvge and Doane college. As I
acted In the capacity of referee In that

ame 1 wa aakd to give my derision as
to the tin. I score. It la: Doane. 14: Grand
Island. It points, giving Doane the game by
4 point. Thl wa ruy decision then and
I still maintain it t. be currert. Very

lp-ttlul!y- . RALPH U. CKKBSM AN.
Aiauagcr vf lb Liacelu Medio. IW3.
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BEARS EVADE PRESIDENT

Ian All About Him, But Trot Away from

Rifle Barrel.

HARD DAY'S WORK PRODUCES NO RESULT

Jadae Dickinson la Alone f"ccf(
aad He Seeks Treat Instead of

Rear Meat t Fnrnlsh
I amp with FoH.

8MEDE8. Miss., Nov. 13. No fresh skin
had been hung up today at the camp on
the little Sunflower up to 4:30. At that
hour the president. Mr. Mcllhenny and
Holt Collier were still In pursuit of a
bear started early in the morning, but the
remainder of the party had abandoned the
chase and twenty of the twenty-eigh- t dogs
had straggled back to camp, completely
worn out.

The president had hard luck today.
Twice he narrowly missed a chance for a
shot. The pack split almost Immediately
after leaving this morning. Holt Collier,
with half tbe hounds, followed the trail
of one boar down the river and nothing
had been beard of him at 4 o'clock. The
other bear .went in tbe opposite direction,
and gave the president, the other member
of tbe party and the other half of the pack,
a merry chase. He was a big fellow and
kept well ahead ot the dogs. He was cut
off several times and threshed up and
down the brush over an area of about four
square miles.

Arrive Too Late.
Once Mr. Koote, who was with the presi-

dent, hoard the dogs quartering through
tbe woods above them and by hard riding
he and the president managed to cut off
th pack. They waited and Mr. Foot
felt certain, that the president was at last
to have a shot, but they were too late.
In about five minutes the dogs swept by in
full sight, within thirty yards of them,
but bruin bad already passed.

Two hours later the president had an-

other unfortunate experience. The dogs
were by thla time playing oat rapidly, but
five of them hung on and finally brought
the beast to bay In A dense thicket. The
president and Mr. Koote heard the fight
and got within 100 yard on their horses.
There .they dismounted and went In, but
the bear evidently heard them and, fanning
oft the dogs, turned and fled before tbe
president got sight of him.

Tbe only member ot tho party who
bagged anything waa Judge Dickinson. He
caught a string of trout in tbe' Sunflower
after lunch-Tomorro-

there will be no hunt. The
dogs wiir be reetofl and the ' pursuit of
bruin will be resumed on Monday.

LUCANIA GOES ASHORE IN FOG

IoVtm Prisoner Wanted for Knihesrle- -
tnent at Harllnigton Among;

II Passengers.

NEW YORK, Nov. . 15. Lucanla went
aground In Oedney channel in a dense fog
today while trying to get Into port and
was held fast until the tide allowed It
to get off under' Us own steam. There
were 323 cabin and 423 steerage passen-
gers .board among them being St. Leo
Strachey, editor and proprietor of the Lon-
don Spectator and his wife. They were
met by Douglas Robinson, the brother-in-la-

of the president.
A detective brought on Lucania as a

prisoner W. J. Bishop,. 2? year old, wanted
In Burlington, la., to answer to a charge
of embezzlement. He wa a . bookkeeper
and cashier for a wholesale harness maker.

CAPTAIN WILLIAMS FOUND

Tax Flier expected' to Tall All He
Knows Concerning- - Chicago

"Corruption.

CHICAGO, Nov. '15. Captain Edward
Williams has been located and Is expected
to arrive In Chicago In a abort time and
tell all be knows concerning the corruption
In the taxing bodies and the "fixers" who
made unlawful entries on the tax records.

The fugitive is said to be hiding in the
mountains of Kentucky or Tennessee. A

'detective left for Memphis today In the
hope of returning with the captain tomor-
row night or Monday morning. ' '

PRINCE IS NOT ENGAGED

Siamese Heir ayt He Will Sot Wed
the Dasshlrr of Japanese

Fmperor.
GRAND CANYON. Art... Nov. 15. The

crown prince ot Slam today said he knew
nothing of bis reported engagement to tbe
daughter of the emperor of Japan.

Swnday Newspaper's Real lie.
One copy of a Sunday paper will furnish

more warmth than an overcoat, reports
the Washington Post. Several sheet of
paper, pinned to the Inside of a man' or
boy' vest, before putting It on, and an-

other part of several thicknesses worn un-

der the vest when going out into the cold
will take the place of an overcoat to the
poor man who has none, and will furnish
a much warmth.

Many poor families have not bed clothing
nougb-1- n winter to protect them from cold

during extremely cold night. Such famllie
can make themselves perfectly comfortable
by spreading three or four newspaper be-

tween the cant bed clothing they havu.
They will be agreeably surprised to find
that th papers are. equal to tbe heaviest
blanket in excluding tbe cold. If people
generally understood tbe merits of thl
simple remedy, and practiced it, there
would be less sickness and fewer casea'ot
consumption..

Maalrlpal Aid.
Cincinnati Tribune: "WeH," remarked

Hiss Innocence, "tbe government may not
bellave In women taking tbe Initiative In
matter of love, but this city certainly
doe." '

"I don't see how," replies Miss Antike,
with mor Interest than might have been
expected.

"It's plain as print. Tbe city clerk Is
advertising In the newspapers for 'sealed
proposals,' " replies Miss lunocence.

HI Hobai,
"But," said the bright and good looking

young woman, "haven't you any pursuit
that you follow for the simple love of it
In (he hour when you are not at your
ofBc?"

The great and powerful organ iter of
trusts stood for a moment abashed by the
simple candor of a young girl. Then a ray
of Inspiration swept over bis countenance
and he answered:

"Oh, ye. I'm a coin collector."

if Van l.onk at It that Wa.
Chicago Tribune: He Your sex Is not

to bo trusted with tbe ballot, madam.
Have you read about tbe woman out In
Denver who waa arrested for voting two
or three times in one election

Bb. Yes, sir, and I don't blame ber one
bit If you bad been deprived of tbe ballot
for more than 100 years, wouldn't you
try to mike up for it when you cot a
chance?

The new kind of Oeneral Arthur cigar
will olatut yen L' car (sf good cUax.

HARVARD IS NEAR DEFEAT

Snatches Victory In Last Few Minnie
of Game Amid Deepening

Dltssj.
CAMHRIIX1K. Mass.. Nov. IB .Harvard

defeated Dartmouth by 16 to thl after-
noon In a game which, from a Harvard
standpoint, was discouraging. I'p to the
last tert minutes the winners were abso-
lutely outplayed In every way, being wesk
on the defense end without concerted of-
fence. The last part of the game was
played in a deep gloom, through which the
spectators could hardly distinguish the
players, but Harvard woke up and made
two touchdowns. Dartmouth's men being
too badly used up to make resistance. -

Karnard, for Harvard, missed two gonlr,
one from In front of the goal posts. Har-
vard was without the two Marshals. Carl,
tho quarterback, being at Princeton and
Andy, tiie lfft guard, being excused from
playing against his old college churds.

At the opening Harvard had the ball cn
Dartmouth's three-yar- d line, only to lose.
It by (iraydon s nimble. From here Dart-
mouth by plunges carried the leather slktv-seve- n

yards, losing It on a fumble. Harvard
got Its first touchdown by burking the Une.
Dartmouth got Its in the opening of the
second half by a run and line bucking.
Harvard's other touchdown were made
py' rushing.

For many minutes defeat stared Harvard
In the face.

The lineup: ,

HARVARD. DARTMOUTH.
Mills
Shf
Wtlltwll ....
Pu4n, Force
Harnard
Knnwttnn ....
Rnwdltch
Ily

,L. K. R. r.
.U T. !R. T.
.U O. IR. O
...c. Ic...
.R. O. L. G
.R. T. II,. T.
,R. k. r.
.0. B !Q. B

Farmer
PI.-- .

Clough, ;s
ttmlth

Oilman
Kr.t

Bullock. rr

Wit ham
Kara. Htlllmn...U II. R R. II n. .Vaughn, tlrnrcr
Putnam, Hurley.. R. H. H I. H B Dillon, Plt.roo
Oraydon . U IK. B Harpvr

Harvard. 16; Dartmouth, 6.
Touchdowns: Oraydon (2), Kerpan,

Vaughan. Goals from touchdowns: linr-nar- d.

Wlthiim. Time of halves: Twenty-fiv- e

mlnutcH.

Race at Memphis.
MKMPIM9. Tenn., Nov. 15. At a meeting

of the executive committee of the new
Memphis Jockey club Secretary McKarlan
was aiithnrixed to arrange the program of
the spring meeting at Montgomery park so
that nothing less than $4ti purees would be
offered for horsemen racing here, it was
also decided to Increaso the amount of
added money to a majority of the'lmportant
stake events If favorable dates are allotted
to the l!l0:t meeting by the Western Jockey
club st Its) December meeting. Steeple-chasin- g

and cross-countr- y racing will be
feature of future meetings.

Cap Defender la ltlsraased.
KK1STOI R. 1.. Nov. 15. --C. Oliver Isellii,

managing owner ot the proposed new sloop
for the defense of the America's cup, visited
the boat shops today nnd held a consulta-
tion lasting nearly four hour with Nut
Herreehof, the designer.

Mr. Jselln said it was undecided as yet
whether bronxe or nickel steel would be
used for plating, but the matter 'was now
under consideration. When asked about
the sail area; of the new boat he said It
would probably be about the aatne as that
of t'ansiltution or something over 14.(Kk)

sjiuare ftet.
'Pry to-- Iind Ball War.

CHICAGO., Nov. of
th American association and the Western
league will meet here tomorrow to try to
effect a settlement of the base ball wr.
The proposition for peace will be submitted
to a board of arbitration composed of mem-
bers of the National Hnwe lla.ll association,
which. It is expected, will be ublc to adjust
the controversy.

Letter for l.nwler.
A letter for Kddle Iawler, the ball player,

awaits hlru at The Bee office.

PENSIONS FOR WESTERNERS

Harvlrora of the Wars (Generously
by the General

riorrraairat,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. (Special.) The
following pensions have been granted:

Issue of October 2S:
Nebraska: Increase. Reissue. Ktc

Samuel Overton, Nebraska City $14.
Widows, Minors and Dependent Relatives
8.- - Catharine Phillips, Keneaaw, ; Maria
A. Van Kleek. Lincoln. ft

lowd: Original Harvey Clark. Sioux City,
ft; Andrew C. Ooodenough, Keokuk, $;
Newton M. Neeby, Oelwein, $S; Henry A.
Dyer, Mason City, $8; Frederick A. Rowley
(war with Spain), Nora Springs, ?i; Roy A.
Mc Far land (war with Spuin). Iowa Falls,
$8. Increase, Relsane. Ktc Joseph Warner,
Cedar Kalla, 10; John W. Keeler. Leon, S;
William R. Beamer, Washington, $12; An-
thony Kugene Dentils, Pella, $17; John Bell,
Leon, $li; Adarn Pratts (deceased), Co-
lumbus City, $14. Widows, Minors and De-
pendent Relatives Mary A. Warner, Guth-
rie Center, $8; Hannah Cox, Waterloo, $8;
Elisabeth Megeath. Bridge ater, $8. . ,

South Dakota: Original Morris B. War-fiel- d,

Watertown, $6.
Issue of October 29, 1902:
Nebraska: Original Robert Martin,

Omaha, $8 (war with Spain). Increase,
etc. William M. Hlndman, Banbury,

$12; Charles Moe, Table Rock, $10; James
H. Riddle, Crete. $12.

Iowa: Original Joseph Jaques, Guthrie
Center, $X; Joaeph Koch, Davenport, $x;
Charles B. Merrilleld, Bancroft. $fl; David
8. Hoffman, ioux City. $10: Alexander A.
Shepherd. Seymour, $i; Benjamin F. Rains,
Clarksvllle. $t. Increase, reissue, etc. Au-
gustus Bottle, Bailey. $10; George Rexroth,
Grand View, $14; David VV. Thompson, dead,
Newton, $14. Widows, minors and depend-
ent relatives Adella J. Hovender. Ayer-shir- e.

$8; Ida M. Hamilton Boone, $8; Elis-
abeth J. Damewood, Clarinda, $15; Nancy
Conger, Oilman, $8.

South Dakota: Increase, reissue, etc. Ly-
man K. Farrand, Madison, $10.

Wyoming: Original James D. Allen,
$8..

THE REALTY MAHKKT.

INSTRUMENTS filed for record Saturday,
November 15:

Warranty Deed. '

E. W. Pratt to T. H. Pratt, lots 11

and 12, block 2. Capitol Hill add . . . .V'l.WO
Estella I. Chixek and bUHband to

Glenn Miller, lot 19. block 8, Valley
Orove J25

E. A. Hankey to Frank Newneltl. lot
10. Smith & W.'a add 1

Hana Nielsen and wife to Omaha
Realty company, lots 5, C, 7 an4 18,
block 6, West Side add 1,800

B. R. Hastings and wife to C. O. Ed-
wards, lot S, block H, Hoyd's add

A. P. Tukey et al to C. M. Garner,
lot 18. block 1. Clifton Hill 1,200

Harriet Haverley and husband to
Woodbine Havings bank, lots 10. 11

and 12, block 3, Portland Place
Unit Claim Deed.

E. D. Samson, trustee, et al to Central
West investment company, iois

Gcott County Savings bank to Virginia
Missel, lot 2U, ii aiiu uioca a, riai- -

Thomas Appleby et al to Ann Appleby,
S SJWN4

Henry Dwlght. guardian, to Cora M.
Henry.jWiZ rei toi , uioca w,
pect Place

Deeds.
H. V. Merrick, to vWllllam Vorce. lota, 1 Until h Clinnliu View
H. V. Herrlck to Edward Seater, lots

1 (o 7. Hawiey Terrace
Jefferson Chambllss et al to Logan

. .... . . ....A.. ,t .4 ) 1. -

Harris P.'s annex

Total amount of transfers...

150

S

..)64.406

BIG HONEY
' M makes by our sure and safe
eymem of Turf Inveewnen'. ;ai juyu nf
racing-- In New Orleans mid big-- thing's
to come off. Kntirely n-- and original
plan. Kxnert handicapping and prU'es
furnished to book-make- rs and pool
rooms. A limited amount of .lock for
sale at Sluv Pr share. This stock pays
24 per rent per annum and In the near
future U expt- - ted to pay even greater
dividends. I'artles looking for good In
vestments wiiu d no well to consiunr.
If you have Idle money, money to In-

vest, money that should be earning
money, write for It quick. Coats you

. onlv a postal card.
The I Tnrf A.. 11.

rw Orleans, I.A.
Incorported. Capital Htotk IKW.uuO.

CLARK'S
Bowling Alleys

131315 Harney
Basest Brla"b.tt-- Bt.

Si
(

EEI

TOE
Those who live near a volcano know that beneath

the calm exterior of the sleeping giant is a raging sea of
fire, molten rock and sulphurous gases, but the thin
vapory smoke lazily ascending from its crater is per-
haps the onty external sign of the commotion and
tumult within. Livinrr in this atmosohere of dantrer

A J. '

.

mMj.
amused to sense of their oeril hv the rumblincs and .Jt&j --fas Hr T ' ' ;f lijer' - iT W"
auakings which foretell the coming eruption and yji&& f

of heated rock and ashes, scaldinrr mud, fl

blindiue. suffocatine smoke and sulphurous eases. ''5m, ' " O
They were living in fancied security when the sleeping volcano awoke, and they were lost.

Thousands of Blood Toison sufferers are living upon a volcano, and are taking
desperate chances. Under the Mercury and Fotash treatment, the external evidences of the
disease disappear and the deluded victim believes the cure complete. But the fires of contagion
and the deadly virus have only been smothered in the system. The little sore that now aud then
makes its apparence in the mouth, the slight rheumatic pains in muscles and joints and the if u

rash that occasionally breaks out upon the body, are warn-
ing symptoms, which often go unheeded. Then the
rumblings grow louder, the smouldering poison bursts out
and the body is soon covered with sores and copper colored
splotches and pimples, and all the old symptoms return
sore mouth and tongue, ulcerated throat, swollen glands,
and many others that the sufferer believed had been up-
rooted and destroyed by the Mercury and Potash treatment.
Not only do these minerals fail to cure-th- e disease, but
work the greatest injury to the system. Mercurial Rheu-
matism, Necrosis or death of the bones, deep and offensive
Ulcers, Salivation, Inflammation of the Bowels and Stom-
ach are some of the horrible effects of Mercury and Potash.

The use of S. S. S. in Contagious Blood Poison
cases is never followed bv such results. We offer One
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Bowunc Greek, Ky., March 34,
: Tor over four year

greatly a severe Blootl
Poison. I went to Hot Springs, staying there
four months. consulted who

Mercury. Nothing did any good,
in fact the treatment proved more harmful than
beneficial. Thus continued to suffer for four
years. I mentioned to friend, who
told me that S. S. had cured him

at once commenced its use, and in a few

months could find no of the disease what-
ever, aiid can aay entirely well.

S. S. to all in need of a and
safe cure Poison.

D. Sanders.
Mitchell

Thousand Dollars that it contains one particle Mercury, Potash, other mineral,
is guaranteed strictly vegetable remedy. It where worst symptoms have

developed, aud patient, to appearances, was hopelessly incurable. S. S. S. an antidote
Contagious Blood Poison, and. only and permanent This has been

an experience of nearly fifty years, during which thousands have been" restored to

And

your disease. fact

Mail

DISEASES

ccssful

A' CHARGES LOW.

PIUS

WEAK

Kraa.

190.
Gentlemen1 suffered

Contusions

then physicians,
prescribed

certainly

truthfully

Contagious

Residence,

proof

radical known.
proven

sound and vigorous fteaitn wnen seemed nouiing couia
stop the ravages of the disease and save them from a most
horrible fate. S. S. S. destroys and every of
poison from the system purifies, and builds
up the blood, and the fires of this terrible dis-

ease are and no signs of a return are tver seen.
have a special book on Blood Poison,

which will be sent free on It describes fully all the 'symptoms and stages of the
disease, with complete directions treating the same. Medical advice any special infor-

mation desired furnished by our without charge.

THE CO., GA.

R OFFICE OPEN CONSTANTLY 8 M.

EVERY DAY INCREASES THE CONFIDENCE

DR. THE SPECIALIST.

all DISEASES
dippaar under

This
TEES

OVER 30,000

Treatment

Box

DISORDERS

years

ffUa44- -

SYPHILIS

r.altatts Mall.
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even
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eliminates
strengthens

smouldering

We Contagious
application.

physicians

SWIFT SPECIFIC

McGFlEW.

SEAIlltJ.

SUNDAYS FROM 9 A. TO 12 M,

That men have already
placed in Dr. McGrew as a
true The
great army of cured men,

the western
states is a fitting
that the confidence they
have placed in Dr.. McGrew
was betrayed.

27 YEARS

17 YEARS IN OMAHA.

DR. McGREW CURES

VARICOCELE
IN LESS THAN FIVE DAYS

Without cutting loss of time
from work.

An Absoluts Curs is Guaranteed Charges Low- -

SPRINGS TREATMENT FOR BLOOD POISON
THE BLOOD, and guaranteed a permanent cure life. All external signs of the disease
Dr. McUrew's treatment, and not spot or pimple will ever appear to expose the nature of
alone la prloeleu imfori and consolation to tnose afflicted with this ailment. Dr. MoGrow
PERMANENT CURE for life and his CHARGES are always REASONABLE. Many of
Diseases permanently cured in LESS THAN 30 DAV9. '

;

cases cured of nervous debility, of vitality and unnatural p A Of CO I fll'fweaknesses of men. Stricture, Gleet, Kidney and Bladder dls- - UimilUCO LUW
easOS. Hydrocele Cured permanently. aasnnsnsnnwmnannnsnaanaanwnnna

Office Over 2(5 So. 14th Street

Specialists
la all
aad
of MEN.

12 of

VARICOCELE HYDROCELE
s A t ' A PLlLtll.a.
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Between Farnatn and
Douglas Streets,

OflAMA, NEB.

SOME OTHER TIME
ISN'T ANY TIME AT ALL

Ton will not more then. If yon don't ronse yonraelf
now yon will probably continue to put np. with the same
inconteniences for the next six years.

Do they keep your office clean? Your window? The
halls? The eleTator? Ia the building a fire trap? IlaTe
they . an elevator that runs once an hour on weik days and
not at all nights or on Sundays? Is your office hot in sum'
mer and cold in winter? Any other troubles?

The cure for all these ills is an office in , .

The Bee Building.
R. C. PETERS & CO., Rental Agents.

Ground Floor.


